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WORKTOPS    |    SPLASHBACKS    |    UPSTANDS

WHEN INNOVATION REALLY MATTERSWHEN INNOVATION REALLY MATTERS



Just for you because you’re on top of the latest design trends 
and choose from the most innovative designs, we present the 
new Artis Surfaces Collection for 2022.

We have selected a range of 31 designs that include exclusive 
finishes and special effects to create contemporary yet 
functional kitchen environments.

Available in Square Edge and Postformed Slab-Cut; 
this collection of 40mm and 22mm worktops has a concept 
for all occasions. All decors are available in 4100x600, 
3000x600, 3000x665, 3000x900, 3000x1210x8mm 
splashbacks and 3000x100x20mm upstands.

Artis surfaces provide the stunning ambiance of solid wood, 
granite, stone, marble and quartz at a fraction of their cost. 

Manufactured in Great Britain and exclusively distributed 
by Plasman, Artis offers leading quality, reliability and long 
lasting performance.
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Product Matrix

Antique Grigio

Antique Slate

Bianca Luna

Black Granite

Blanche

Brindle Grey

Calcite Grey

Chocolate Oak

City Concrete

Copper Siltstone

Delamere Planked Wood

Himalayan White

Natural Oak

Nero

Oak Blocked

Walnut Blocked

White

White Marble 

Icicle

Midnight Snow

Snow Blanco

Snow White

Snowstone Smoke

Atlas Concrete

Iced Concrete

Luna Concrete

Brown Oak

English Oak

Gold Lightning

Silver Lightning

Venetian Marble

White Subway Tile

Black Hexagonal Tile

Light Grey Herringbone

Carrara Marble Herringbone

Erosion

Erosion

Gloss

Crystal

Erosion

Matt

Matt

Grained

Erosion

Honed

Grained

Matt

Light Grained

Erosion

Matt

Matt

Matt

Ultramatt

Metallic Gloss

Metallic Gloss

Metallic Gloss

Ultramatt

Metallic Gloss

Light Grained

Erosion

Light Grained

Light Grained

Grained

Ultramatt

Ultramatt

Ultramatt

Ultramatt

Ultramatt

Ultramatt

Ultramatt

40mm Postformed Texture 4100x600x40

Design Name

3000x600x40 3000x665x40 3000x900x40 Splashback 
3000x1210x8

Upstand 
3000x100x20*

Sizes & Availability

40mm Postformed - 
Sparkle

Texture 4100x600x40 3000x600x40 3000x665x40 3000x900x40 Splashback 
3000x1210x8

Upstand 
3000x100x20*

40mm Square Edged Texture 4100x600x40 3000x600x40 3000x665x40 3000x900x40 Splashback 
3000x1210x8

Upstand 
3000x100x20*

22mm Square Edged Texture 4100x600x40 3000x600x40 3000x665x40 3000x900x40 Splashback 
3000x1210x8

Upstand 
3000x100x20*

Tilepanel Only Texture Tilepanel 
3000x1210x8

Tilepanel 
3000x600x8

* All upstands are made with a postformed top edge
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Cut & Edge

Custom Made Square Edge Worksurfaces

Step 1
Sketch out the worksurface and breakfast bar shapes you 
want on the plan opposite. (You can request a PDF version at 
sales@plasman.co.uk) Please be sure to include decor and dimensions.

Step 2
Send the sketch to us at sales@plasman.co.uk or fax 0161 224 9961.
We’ll create a technical drawing for you to review and approve.

Step 3
Once you have signed off the drawing the surfaces will go into 
manufacture.

Step 4
Delivery will be within 4-5 weeks of order.

Decor Availability

Atlas Concrete (Light Grained)
Square Edge 40mm

Iced Concrete (Erosion)
Square Edge 40mm

English Oak (Grained)
Square Edge 40mm

Luna Concrete (Light Grained)
Square Edge 40mm

Brown Oak (Light Grained)
Square Edge 40mm

Gold Lightning (Ultra Matt)
Square Edge 22mm

Silver Lightning (Ultra Matt)
Square Edge 22mm

Venetian Marble (Ultra Matt)
Square Edge 22mm
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Worksurface Plan Sheet
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Woodgrains

For centuries, wood has been our most loved, enduring material; 
making it a primary element in creating a theme. 

Our collection of Woodgrains capture the natural looking beauty of 
real wood through superb depth of colour, high definition print and 
contemporary textures. 

(See product matrix on page 3 for size & texture availability)
All surfaces are available with splashbacks and upstands

Brown Oak (Light Grained)
Square Edge 40mm

Chocolate Oak (Grained)
Postformed 40mm

Natural Oak (Light Grained)
Postformed 40mm

English Oak (Grained)
Square Edge 40mm

Delamere Planked Wood (Grained)
Postformed 40mm

Oak Blocked (Matt)
Postformed 40mm

Walnut Blocked (Matt)
Postformed 40mm



7Brown Oak (Light Grained) - Square Edge 40mm
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Stones & Granites

Concrete is an extremely versatile material and has become 
popular in recent times for use within the home. 

Our range of stunning contemporary slab laminates express 
the look of stone that faithfully imitates, but at minimal costs. 

(See product matrix on page 3 for size & texture availability)
All surfaces are available with splashbacks and upstands

Atlas Concrete (Light Grained)
Square Edge 40mm

Luna Concrete (Light Grained)
Square Edge 40mm

Iced Concrete (Erosion)
Square Edge 40mm

Antique Grigio (Erosion)
Postformed 40mm

Antique Slate (Erosion)
Postformed 40mm

Copper Siltstone (Honed)
Postformed 40mm

City Concrete (Erosion)
Postformed 40mm

Black Granite (Crystal)
Postformed 40mm

Calcite Grey (Matt)
Postformed 40mm



Copper Siltstone (Honed) - Postformed 40mm 9
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Marble

Marble has been used since ancient times and was once so 
expensive it was only seen in palaces and monuments. 

These marble laminate surfaces use the latest technology to 
make a big statement without the need for a big budget. 

(See product matrix on page 3 for size & texture availability)
All surfaces are available with splashbacks and upstands

Gold Lightning (Ultra Matt)
Square Edge 22mm

Venetian Marble (Ultra Matt)
Square Edge 22mm

Himalayan White (Matt)
Postformed 40mm

Silver Lightning (Ultra Matt)
Square Edge 22mm

Bianca Luna (Gloss)
Postformed 40mm

White Marble (Ultra Matt)
Postformed 40mm



11Venetian Marble (Ultra Matt) - Square Edge 22mm
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Snow Sparkle

With stunning metallic accents Snow replicates the 
finish of quartz at a fraction of the cost.

Sparkling under direct sunlight or focused lighting, 
matching splashbacks complete the look, accentuating 
the feeling of space. 

(See product matrix on page 3 for size & texture availability)
All surfaces are available with splashbacks and upstands

Snow Blanco (Metallic Gloss)
Postformed 40mm

Midnight Snow (Metallic Gloss)
Postformed 40mm

Snow White (Ultra Matt)
Postformed 40mm

Icicle (Metallic Gloss)
Postformed 40mm

Snowstone Smoke (Metallic Gloss)
Postformed 40mm



13Snow Blanco (Metallic Gloss) - Postformed 40mm
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Plain Colour

We have revamped our take on Black and White and 
produced stunning textures which give a modern twist. 

(See product matrix on page 3 for size & texture availability)
All surfaces are available with splashbacks and upstands

Nero (Erosion) - Postformed 40mm

Blanche (Erosion)
Postformed 40mm

Nero (Erosion)
Postformed 40mm

White (Matt)
Postformed 40mm



15City Concrete (Erosion) - Postformed 40mm
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Accessories Finish the look

Edging Availability

We supply edging in two formats to match our range of square and postformed worktops:

Square Edge
ABS edging, available in 1m increments (purchase separately) 

Postformed
Laminate edging, available in 1.2m lengths (included with each worktop)

ColorFill worktop joint sealant and worktop joint repairer has been used by tradesmen since its formation 
in 1997. It has been scientifically formulated and tested to resist moisture, detergent and other household 
products as efficiently as laminate and will withstand heat and direct sunlight. ColorFill requires no mixing 

so is easy to apply and is available in handy sized 25g tubes sufficient for one worktop joint.

ColorFill performs three tasks:

 - Bonds the joint together.

 - Seals the joint against water and domestic detergents.

 - Colour matched to the worktop therefore making the finished  joint appear more inconspicuous

Venetian Marble (Ultra Matt) - Square Edge 22mm 
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Save time, mess and cost by using our brand new Artis Tilepanel.  A range of four distinctive tile effect boards available 
in two sizes 3000x1210x8mm and 3000x600x8m.  

Made from HPL laminate on an MDF core, the face is engraved to create a contrasting grout line and texture.

White Subway Effect

Black Hexagonal Tile Effect

Light Grey Herringbone Tile Effect

Carrara Marble Herringbone Tile Effect

Tilepanel COMING SOON!COMING SOON!

White Subway Effect Black Hexagonal 
Tile Effect

Light Grey Herringbone 
Tile Effect

Carrara Marble 
Herringbone Tile Effect

Light Grey Herringbone Tile Effect

* Swatch pictures shown are for illustration purposes only - Actual product may vary
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Artis reserves the right to change specifications at any time without notice. Every effort has been made to achieve faithful representations of our 
product in this brochure but due to printing limitations, we recommend that samples of the actual material are requested before purchasing. 

Splashbacks, Tilepanel & Upstands Quality, care & maintenance

Artis guarantees

Advice on installation

Quality

Manufactured with the finest materials, Artis Surfaces offer 
a stylish yet durable solution for everyday living.

Independently tested to BS/EN438,Artis work surfaces 
are designed to withstand knocks, abrasions, chemicals 
cigarette burns, steam, stains from juice, tea, wine or 
coffee. They are also highly resistant to heat, although 
we recommend the use of a protective pad or trivet as 
saucepan and casserole bottoms can become extremely 
hot. Please also avoid chopping and cutting directly on the 
laminate surface.

Artis select E1 grade high density particle board for 
strength and stability. Its homogenous construction 
generates excellent machining capability for sink and hob 
cut outs and mitred joints.
Artis Original postformed surfaces have a cast resin drip 
edge to seal the underside against moisture penetration 
from every day spills.

Performance Characteristics

Laminate surfaces are a practical and hygienic solution, 
however, please be aware that wear and tear is more 
visible on gloss and darker laminate surfaces. Additional 
care should be taken during handling, installation and use 
of these products.

Laminate surfaces with ABS or PP square edges are more 
susceptible to moisture ingress at the top and bottom 
of the factory finished edges. Although the adhesive 
used in their manufacture is moisture resistant, it is not 
waterproof; so extra care should be taken with these 
products and accidental spillages or standing water wiped 
up immediately.

Care and Maintenance

Artis worksurfaces are so easy to maintain. On a day to 
day basis, all you need to do is wipe them down with a 
moist cloth and your favourite mild detergent.

For more stubborn marks such as fruit juice or coffee, 
leave the detergent to soak on the surface for a little 
while before rinsing thoroughly. Gloss and darker surfaces 
require buffing up to a shine after their normal wipe down 
to maintain their appealing looks.

Obviously your worktop can become damaged if 
mistreated, so we recommend some sensible measures like 
placing hot pans or casserole dishes on protective mats 
and mopping up spills quickly.

Full details can be found in the Artis Installation, Care 
and Maintenance leaflet. These are included with every 
worktop purchased but if you need a copy, please ask 
your Artis dealer. All Installation Care and Maintenance 
guides must be passed on to the consumer as they form 
an integral part of the product guarantee. Incorrectly 
installed or poorly maintained products are not covered 
under the guarantee.

Splashbacks & Tilepanel

Artis splashbacks are a stylish and contemporary 
alternative to traditional tiling in kitchen design. They are 
hygienic, easy to maintain and require no grouting.

Providing an inspirational look, Artis splashbacks come in 
a full sheet size for design flexibility so you can completely 
cover your wall space with minimum joints or install floor 
to ceiling where appropriate.

Artis splashbacks are installed with standard joinery 
procedures and with our range of textures and finishes, 
offer a practical and cost effective solution to bespoke 
glass, quartz or natural stone which require templating and 
specialist installation.

Splashbacks and Tilepanels should always be installed at 
least 130mm from a hob or heat source.

Upstands

Create clean uncluttered lines between your wall and 
worktop with an Artis upstand. Used as an addition or 
alternative to tiling; upstands help to perfect the finish of 
your kitchen. Matching upstands are available across the 
full range of Artis worktops.

Artis is guaranteed for its lifetime.

Artis will make good by repair and/or replacement (at its 
discretion) any Artis product of its manufacture which 
can be shown to have failed by reason of defects in its 
manufacture, subject to fair wear and tear, provided that 
the product has been installed and used in accordance 
with the manufacturer’s instructions and that the products 
are used for their intended purpose. 

Proof of date and place of purchase required.

This guarantee is in addition to your statutory rights as a 
consumer and does not affect your rights in any way.

Before proceeding with fabrication or installation work, 
please ensure that the Artis Installation, Care and 
Maintenance leaflet has been carefully read which can be 
located in the Artis worktop packaging, from your Artis 
dealer or on line at www.artis.co.uk.

Products must be properly acclimatised and checked for 
quality prior to fabrication or installation procedures.

All stated dimensions are nominal.



19Calcite Grey (Matt) - Postformed 40mm



Artis is exclusively distributed by:Artis is exclusively distributed by:

Plasman Laminate Products LtdPlasman Laminate Products Ltd
Marquis Street Marquis Street 
LevenshulmeLevenshulme
ManchesterManchester

M19 3JZM19 3JZ

0161 224 03330161 224 0333
sales@plasman.co.uksales@plasman.co.uk
www.plasman.co.ukwww.plasman.co.uk

Our easy to navigate brochure with larger scale 
photography eases the selection process but we 
do recommend you view an actual sample of the 

material to appreciate the full beauty of our designs 
and textures. 

Please contact us at samples@artis.co.uk with your 
name and address details and we’ll post you the 

sample of your preferred colour.


